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Compounds with some and any 

 

Regeln und Übungen zur Verwendung von some und any inklusive der Zusammen-
setzungen: somebody, anybody, something, anything, somewhere, anywhere,… 

 

 

 

Regeln: 

Du benutzt some in positiven Sätzen und any in verneinten Sätzen. Dies gilt auch für die 
Zusammensetzungen. 

someone / somebody: 

Someone wird verwendet, wenn wir diese Person nicht kennen und es viele Personen 
gibt, die in Frage kommen. Somebody wird verwendet, wenn man sich an eine Person aus 
einem kleinen Kreis von Personen wendet (Beispiel: Die Auswahl ist beschränkt auf 
Klassenkameraden / Mitglieder einer Gruppe / Familienmitglieder / …) 

 

Besonderheiten: 

1. Bei Angeboten und Bitten verwendet man some (und seine Zusammensetzungen 
= Compounds) auch in Fragen. 

• „Would you like some cheese?“ – Angebot 
• „Could you pass me the salt, please?“ – Bitte 

 
Man geht hier von einer positiven Antwort aus, beziehungsweise würde man das 
Angebot ja nicht zurückziehen. 
 

2. In Verbindung mit: never, without und hardly wird any auch in positiven Sätzen 
verwendet! 

• Peter is old enough to do his homework without any help. 
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1. Some and any – Übung 1 

Fill in some or any 

1. The last English test had __________ really difficult exercises in it. 

2. He is eating __________ delicious apples. 

3. She bought __________ cheap shoes. 

4. They are building __________ new shops in Main Street. 

5. Haven't you got __________ gloves to wear? 

6. Why aren't there __________ double rooms in your B & B? 

7. We need __________ more fruits for our fruit salad. 

8. Yeah! Just __________ more lessons till the beginning of Christmas 

holidays! 

9. He didn't make __________ mistakes in the last English test. 

10. Isn't there __________ orange juice left? 

11. He didn't answer __________ question in the test. 

12. Have you taken __________ photos when you were in London? 

13. We watched __________ really boring movies last Saturday. 

14. __________ shops in my village are already closed at 7 o'clock. 

15. Do you know the name of __________ wild flowers? 

16. This castle was built __________ centuries ago. 

17. I am sorry but I can't wait for your answer __________ longer! 

18. Let's buy __________ beautiful flowers for grandma! 

19. There aren't __________ good cinemas in Bretten. 

20. I was in town three hours but didn't find __________ presents for my 

family. 

21. __________ of my relatives live in London. 

22. That's not the correct answer to __________ of my questions! 

23. __________ of my classmates are just like me. 

24. I am sorry but we haven't got __________ clothes in your size. 

25. Here you are safe from __________ dangers. 
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2. Some and any – Übung 2 -  

Fill in some or any 

1. Uncle Joe found __________ money in the gymnasium. 

2. I watched __________ funny films on youtube last weekend. 

3. Kirsten hasn't got __________ green clothes. 

4. I met __________ really unfriendly people when I was in New York. 

5. She doesn't do __________ exercises at home. 

6. __________ young people think they know everything. 

7. Claudia told me __________ really funny jokes. 

8. Our living room hasn't got __________ windows. 

9. I have to tell you __________ news. 

10. Let's order __________ pizza! 

11. I haven't got __________ money in my purse. 

12. Wash your face with __________ soap. You're dirty. 

13. I always find __________ socks under the bed when I tidy my room. 

14. Haven't you got __________ friends at school? 

15. You have to add __________ sugar if you want this tea to taste 

(schmecken) well. 

16. Are there __________ bananas left? 

17. Did you buy __________ books when you were in town? 

18. She spent all her pocket money for __________ new clothes. 

19. Would you like __________ healthy apples? 

20. In the foreground you can see __________ rabbits. 

21. There aren't __________ biscuits left. 

22. We danced all night without __________ break at all. 

23. Have you got __________ children? 

24. There aren't __________ girls in his form. 
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3. Compounds with some and any – Übung 3 

Fill in some or any and their compounds   

1. Our teacher said __________________ silly. 

2. Haven't we got __________________ sweet to eat? 

3. Don't say __________________ wrong now! 

4. Everybody knows __________________ about Maths. Even my 

grandmother! 

5. He has got a flat __________________ in Berlin. 

6. Hasn't __________________ an idea? 

7. __________________ in a black uniform followed her. 

8. She was born __________________ in November. 

9. But this dog must belong to __________________! 

10. Thanks for the invitation. Shall (soll) I bring __________________ to 

drink? 

11. Don't click on __________________ with a red light! 

12. Do you collect __________________? 

13. He disappeared __________________ in the dark. 

14. You have to give your pets __________________ to eat. 

15. I always wanted to do __________________ special in my life. 

16. Didn't you do __________________ exciting in your holidays? 

17. Can you print __________________ out for me? 

18. It's cold outside. You better put __________________ warm on! 

19. __________________ from my class visited me when I was in hospital. 

But I don't remember his name. 

20. Uuuh,… it's very hot in here. I have to take __________________ off. 

21. Let's have __________________ to eat! 

22. Don't do __________________ dangerous when you're alone! 

23. Let's do __________________ easy for the beginning. 

24. I am looking for __________________ special. 

25. I would like __________________ to drink, please. 
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4. Compounds with some and any – Übung 4 -  

Fill in some or any and their compounds (Zusammensetzungen) 

Marc and Sophie are doing the shopping for the weekend. Their 

parents invited some guests for Saturday evening. 

1. Sophie: "Now,... what do we need for the BBQ?" 

2. Marc: "We need sausages and __________________ meat for sure!" 

3. Sophie: "Have we got __________________ ketchup in the fridge at 

home?" 

4. Marc: "I am not sure. Let's better buy __________________." 

5. Sophie: "I can't find the ketchup __________________ in this 

supermarket :-(" 

6. Marc: "But it must be __________________! Maybe it's next to the 

majonaise and mustard (Senf)?" 

7. Sophie: "Oh, here it is." 

8. Marc: "Fine." 

9. Sophie: "How about __________________ for vegetarians?" 

10. Marc: "Good idea! Let's buy __________________ potatoes and 

other vegetables." 

11. Sophie: "What else do we need?" 

12. Marc: "__________________ to drink of course!" 

13. Sophie: "Sure. Juice, mineral water and coke for the kids and 

________________ beer and wine for our parents and their guests?" 

14. Marc: "Hahaha,... I'm sure, they would love __________________ 

alcohol but we can't buy __________________ with alcohol in it as 

we are not old enough, Sophie!" 

15. Sophie: "Hmmmpf,... true. - Is there __________________ else we 

need?" 

16. Marc: "Yes, we need __________________ bread." 

17. Sophie: "Haven't we __________________ at home?" 

18. Marc: "Well,... we still have _________________ but not enough for 9 

people!" 
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Lösungen: 

 

1. Compounds with some and any – Übung 1 

1. The last English test had some really difficult exercises in it. 

2. He is eating some delicious apples. 

3. She bought some cheap shoes. 

4. They are building some new shops in Main Street. 

5. Haven't you got any gloves to wear? 

6. Why aren't there any double rooms in your B & B? 

7. We need some more fruits for our fruit salad. 

8. Yeah! Just some more lessons till the beginning of Christmas holidays! 

9. He didn't make any mistakes in the last English test. 

10. Isn't there any orange juice left? 

11. He didn't answer any question in the test. 

12. Have you taken any photos when you were in London? 

13. We watched some really boring movies last Saturday. 

14. Some shops in my village are already closed at 7 o'clock. 

15. Do you know the name of any wild flowers? 

16. This castle was built some centuries ago. 

17. I am sorry but I can't wait for your answer any longer! 

18. Let's buy some beautiful flowers for grandma! 

19. There aren't any good cinemas in Bretten. 

20. I was in town three hours but didn't find any presents for my family. 

21. Some of my relatives live in London. 

22. That's not the correct answer to any of my questions! 

23. Some of my classmates are just like me. 

24. I am sorry but we haven't got any clothes in your size. 

25. Here you are safe from any dangers. 

2. Compounds with some and any – Übung 2 -  

1. Uncle Joe found some money in the gymnasium. 

2. I watched some funny films on youtube last weekend. 

3. Kirsten hasn't got any green clothes. 

4. I met some really unfriendly people when I was in New York. 

5. She doesn't do any exercises at home. 

6. Some young people think they know everything. 

7. Claudia told me some really funny jokes. 

8. Our living room hasn't got any windows. 

9. I have to tell you some news. 

10. Let's order some pizza! 

11. I haven't got any money in my purse. 

12. Wash your face with some soap. You're dirty. 

13. I always find some socks under the bed when I tidy my room. 

14. Haven't you got any friends at school? 

15. You have to add some sugar if you want this tea to taste (schmecken) well. 

16. Are there any bananas left? 

17. Did you buy some books when you were in town? 

18. She spent all her pocket money for some new clothes. 

19. Would you like some healthy apples? 

20. In the foreground you can see some rabbits. 

21. There aren't any biscuits left. 

22. We danced all night without any break at all. 

23. Have you got any children? 

24. There aren't any girls in his form. 
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3. Compounds with some and any – Übung 3 

1. Our teacher said something silly. 

2. Haven't we got (something) anything sweet to eat? 

3. Don't say anything wrong now! 

4. Everybody knows something about Maths. Even my grandmother! 

5. He has got a flat somewhere in Berlin. 

6. Hasn't anybody an idea? 

7. Somebody in a black uniform followed her. 

8. She was born sometime in November. 

9. But this dog must belong to somebody! 

10. Thanks for the invitation. Shall (soll) I bring anything (something) to drink? 

11. Don't click on anything with a red light! 

12. Do you collect anything? 

13. He disappeared somewhere in the dark. 

14. You have to give your pets something to eat. 

15. I always wanted to do something special in my life. 

16. Didn't you do anything exciting in your holidays? 

17. Can you print something out for me? 

18. It's cold outside. You better put something warm on! 

19. Somebody from my class visited me when I was in hospital. But I don't remember his name. 

20. Uuuh,… it's very hot in here. I have to take something off. 

21. Let's have something to eat! 

22. Don't do anything dangerous when you're alone! 

23. Let's do something easy for the beginning. 

24. I am looking for something special. 

25. I would like something to drink, please. 

4. Compounds with some and any – Übung 4 -  

Fill in some or any and their compounds (Zusammensetzungen) 

1. Sophie: "Now,... what do we need for the BBQ?" 

2. Marc: "We need sausages and some meat for sure!" 

3. Sophie: "Have we got any ketchup in the fridge at home?" 

4. Marc: "I am not sure. Let's better buy some." 

5. Sophie: "I can't find the ketchup anywhere in this supermarket :-(" 

6. Marc: "But it must be somewhere! Maybe it's next to the majonaise and mustard (Senf)?" 

7. Sophie: "Oh, here it is." 

8. Marc: "Fine." 

9. Sophie: "How about something for vegetarians?" 

10. Marc: "Good idea! Let's buy some potatoes and other vegetables." 

11. Sophie: "What else do we need?" 

12. Marc: "Something to drink of course!" 

13. Sophie: "Sure. Juice, mineral water and coke for the kids and some beer and wine for our 

parents and their guests?" 

14. Marc: "Hahaha,... I'm sure, they would love some alcohol but we can't buy anything with 

alcohol in it as we are not old enough, Sophie!" 

15. Sophie: "Hmmmpf,... true. - Is there anything else we need?" 

16. Marc: "Yes, we need some bread." 

17. Sophie: "Haven't we any at home?" 

18. Marc: "Well,... we still have some but not enough for 9 people!" 


